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D2: x00230
E7: 02x030
F#7: 2x2200
G2: 3x0233

B7: 7x7700
E7: 076770
A7: 575655

Intro: Asus4 A Asus2

[Verse 1]: D2 E7 F#7 G F#7 G
             
you are a star
i m just a nobody
not just a girl
you are a somebody.
i wanna be that someone for you

Asus4 A Asus2

[Verse 2]: D2 E7 F#7 G F#7 G
                    
you cast your spells
i watch in the movies
can i pick you up
at 7 oclock please 
cuz i wanna be that someone for you

[Pre-Chorus]: B7 E7 A7 F#7 G E F#

and i know
that it s hard for you to see 
just a normal guy like me
can be just what you need.

[Chorus]: D2 E7 Bm G D2 E7 G

so if you would notice me
i ll give you everything
that are missing 
can i be the ordinary guy for you

[Verse 3}: D2 E7 F#7 F F#7 G
         
So can I be
Can I be your secret



Give me your heart
I promise to keep it
Cause I wanna be that someone for you

[Pre-Chorus]:  B7 E7 A7 F#7 G E F#

And I know
It s hard for you to see
Just a normal guy like me
Can be just what you need

[Chorus]: D2 E7 Bm G D2 E7 G
                         
But if you would notice me                   
I ll give you everything                 
That you are missing                      
Can I be the ordinary guy for you                     
So take a good look at me                  
I ll show you everything                             
Cuz you showed me magic                 
Can I be the ordinary guy for you     
The ordinary guy for you          
Oh the ordinary guy for you
               

So can you notice me                          
Cause I ll give you everything             
That you are missing                   
Can I be the ordinary guy for you                         
So take a good look at me                           
Cause I ll show you everything                              
Cuz you showed me magic                   
Can I be the ordinary guy for you
The ordinary guy for you


